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SWEEP IS ASSURED

Strong Hopes of Success by

Seattle Republicans.

CITY ELECTION TOMORROW

"With Few Minor Exceptions, Doinl-Inan- t

Political Party Expects to
Achieve Great Victory

v Over Fusionlsts.

SEATTLE, "Wash.,, March
There is little to Indicate that the out-

come of a listless ;muriIcJpal campaign
next Tuesday will not be the election of
the Republican Ticket. There is a pos-
sibility that "cine or two Councilman
nominees will be defeated, but the main
ticket should be elected. In thoiElcvcnih
ward, where the municipal ownership
sentiment is strongest, and there is a
factional fight growing out of the nom-
ination of George Hill, the Republican
candidate may be defeated. H. L. Jaffc
is not certain of election in the Second
ward, but the other "Republican Coun-cilm- cn

will pull through unless there is
an unexpected municipal ownership land-
slide

The municipal ownership sentiment has
slumped off since the 'mass convention
was held in January. Up to that time
the campaign for municipal ownership
was gaining in strength and the issue,
coupled with a fusion of all labor unions,
threatened to wipe out the Republican
majority- -

Mistakes of the Fusionlsts.
Municipal ownership politicians made a

mistake in holding their convention
more than six weeks in advance of the
election. The sentiment began to lag
after the convention, and the programme
of the labor union and municipal owner-
ship leaders to make an aggressive cam-
paign was upsel by the apathy that fol-
lowed and the absence of campaign
funds.

The nomination of William Hickman
Moore gave the fusion of labor unions
and municipal ownership advocates a
Democrat to head the ticket. The result
worked out that there was no Demo-
cratic city ticket and that the Demo
cratlc party was split between the flip-po-rt

of the fusion nominee and the Re-
publican candidates.

Old line Democrats have never taken
kindly to Moore's nomination. They claim
he agreed early last "Winter to accept
nothing but a Democratic nomination,
and to make an aggressive fight for the
organization. They blame, too, J. "VV.

Godwin, chairman of the state commit-
tee, who sat in the municipal ownership
convention, for breaking up tholr organ-
ization. Godwin fought Moore's light for
the municipal ownership candidacy all
the way through, and had a coterie of
radical Democrats with him.

Democrats Badly Demoralized.
Tn working out the political problem

this nomination presented, the Godwin-Moor- e

crowd made it Impossible for the
Democrats to hold party caucuses .or to
put through a convention plan. The
convention was abandoned and the Dem-
ocrats left to follow their own Inclina-
tion.

This probably did as much good to
the Republican as the municipal owner-
ship ticket Tor the radical wing wonld
probably have supported Moore irre-
spective of a party ticket, while the
regulars would have felt in duty bound
to stay by their own candidate.

Moore caused a labor union split by his
nomination. On an informal ballot it
has never been denied Matthew Dow had
a majority, but on the formal call in the
mass convention Moore won out by a
slight margin. Several men in the gal-
lery jumped to the convention "floor and
voted with Moore, iiiHuring his nomina-
tion. 4

Dow is very popular among the build-
ing trades, fdr he Is a contractor who
has always encouraged labor unions. The
turn-dow- n of Dow has caused a split
among the carpenters and affiliated
unions, despite the fact that Dow went
on the ticket as Councllman-at-Larg- o.

Failure to Arouse Enthusiasm.
The fusionlsts tried Saturday night to

hold a parade of union men, but notice
was served on them that several of the
unions. Including the Brewers. Typo-
graphical union. Carpenters and others
opposed to Moore, would not Join, and
the effort was abandoned. In this schism
as much as anything else lies confirma-
tion of the story that Rlpllnger is very
apt to pull through with a comfortable
majority.

The union leaders have succeeded
beyond expectation in registering their
vote. They made tho president of each
union responsible for the result in his
own organization, and in turn the head
of each workshop was called to account
for an, unregistered employe. The cam-
paign fund was raised largely through
assessments upon labor union members,
but the total raised did not exceed
53.500.

The same organization that brought
out the preliminary registration and
raised the campaign fund will be tried
on election day. Union men are expect-
ed to turn out to work at the polls, and
the volunteer brigade will go a long way
toward getting out the vote.

Ripllngcr's has been a spectacular
campaign in parts, but in other ways
it has been prosaic Lacking active
newspaper support, he has resorted to
the use of billboards. All over the city
placards have been up proclaiming the
Rlpllnger candidacy, npd..thesc haveex-clte- d

considerable comment. The effect
has not been determined.

At the outset, Rlpllnger declared a
closed town- policy, and outlined a defi-

nite set of principles that included sup-
port for parks, playgrounds for chil-
dren, enlargement of tho water and'llght
departments and enforcement of better
street railway regulations.

The Republican candidate's position,
has not been attacked and he 'has not
amended It in any particular. In fact,
the opposing orators have been talking
against wind, for the other slde: has ig-

nored them. Moore was attacked by two
Republican spellbinders and in turn on
Saturday night made a bitter arraign-
ment of his enemies. Aside from this the
campaign has been unusually quiet.

MUST STAY BY HIS PARTY

Oregon City Socialists Xot Allowed

to Register Elsewhere.
OREGON CITY, Or., March . I. (Spe-

cial.) Clackamas County Socialists who
have registered as Republicans must
modify their - registration and enroll as
Socialists or forfeit the right of further
connection with that party. This con-

clusion was reached today at a meeting
here of the Socialists of Clackamas
County.

Several of the errant members were In
attendance at today's meeting and ex-
plained their action by the statement that
the registration was made through a mis.
understanding of the provisions of the
direct primary law, they thinking that it
was required of them to register either
as Republicans .or Democrats in order to
participate in the primary election or
otherwise place a.tlcket in the, field.

It was also decided tedayto hold a

county convention of Socialists in this
city Saturday, April 7, when a complete
legislative and county ticket will be
named. The Socialist organisation- - In
this county numbers about Htt voters and
tho action that has been taken insisting
that thx members of the party stand for
the principles advocated by the- organiza-
tion is taken to indicate that the Socialist
candidates will receive the full party vote
in the coming election.

Xot the 3ryslcrIous Mr. Dove. .

SAX FRANCISCO, March
Burns, of Chicago, and Eddie Slavin. a
telegraph operator, called upon Chief of
Police DInan last night, and said they had
reason to believe that "'the mysterious
Mr. Dove," who was suspected of shoot-
ing and killing "William Bray, a chauffeur,
on a road near Chicago, November IS,
VA. was In this city.
The Chief detailed Detectives Bunner

and Free! to accompany Burns and Slavin
to the residence of the suspect. Bunner
got him to come outside on some pretext,
and Slavin at once said he was not the
man wanted.

Will Plant Liargc Orchard.
"WEXATCHEE. Wash., March (5 Spe-

cial.) I. McLean, president of the
Spokane Canal Company, is on his way
to his homestead near Chelan Falls,
where he will begin the irrigation of his
2000-ac- tract of land. He will com-
mence planting one of the largest peach
orchards In the world. It will also be
the largest orchard of any kind in the
State of Washington, even .exceeding in
size the well-kno- Blalock orchard, of
"Walla "Walla, which comprises 3409 acres.

A. Van Holdcrbcke, of
Horticulture for "Washington, will select
the trees and manage the orchard.

SALEM CHINESE EXCITED

IXCEXDIAUY ATTEMPTS TO SET

FIRE TO THEIR QUARTERS.

Coal Oil Scattered About So as to

Give the Firebug Time
to Escape.

SALEM. Or.. March 4. (Special.) An
attempt to burn Chinatown and perhaps
several brick buildings in this city was
frustrated a few nights ago by the acci-

dental discovers" of a blaze soon after it
had been started. Just after midnight
last Tuesday a large quantity of coal oil
was thrown over a pile of cordwood un-

der the building erected last Summer by
Frank Hughes on High street, between
State and Ferry-- Fire was then set in
such a manner that it would not roach
the oil until the incendiary could escape
without fear of detection.

The .fire had Just reached the oil when"

it was discovered and by heroic efforts
extinguished. The5 building is a large,
two-stor- y frame structure, with store-
rooms and living-room- s enough to

nearly all the Chinese population
of Salem. It is rented to various Chinese,
who have long-tim-e leases.

The building stands up from the ground
and Ik so constructed that if fire once
started well underneath it. the fire de-
partment would have difficulty in saving
that and adjoining buildings.

In the same block and closely adjoin-
ing stands the old Armory building, a
large frame structure, the Senate saloon,
the-- Hughes brick building and the
D'Arcy brick building, alt of which would
have been saved with great difficulty had
the Chinese building been burned.

There is great excitement in Chinatown
over the attempt. to bum the building,
but the matter, has "been kept quiet and h
vigorous search has been made for 'some
clew that might disclose the identity of
the firebug. Thus far no clew has been
discovered that suffices even to fix sus-
picion upon any person. The Chinese
are of the opinion that the fire was set
by one of their own nationality, and they
arc guarding against any" effort to set
the fire again.

POLK AND MATUOX TO UNITE

Horticultural Society to Be Formed
nlSnlcm This "Week.

SALEM. Or.. March 4. iSpeciaU-- A
farmers' institute will be held in this
city next Friday and Saturday, at which
time a horticultural society will be or-
ganized, with a membership Involving
fruitgrowers of Marion and Polk Coun-
ties. The institute will be held under the
rfusplces of the Grange and the Oregon
Agricultural College.

The Friday sessions, forenoon, after-
noon and evening, will be given to gen-
eral farm topics, while the Saturday ses-
sions will be devoted rhiefly to horti-
culture. Discussions will follow each
paper presented. The organization of the
horticultural society will take place In
the afternoon of Saturday. The pro-
gramme Is asfollows:

Friday, morning Address of welcome.
Judge R. P. Boise; response. Dr. James

Ithycombe: "Management of the Dalrv
Herd," "William Schulmerich. Hlllsboro:
The Care of Milk." Professor F. L.

Kent.
Friday, afternoon "The Draft Horse."

Hon. EL T. Judd; "Declaration of Grange
Purposes," Mrs. Zclla 9. Fletcher; "In-
tensive Farming." Dr. James Withy-comb- e:

"The Parcels Post," Hon "W. M.
Hileary.

Friday, evening "Recent HorticulturalProgress." Hon. E. L. Smith, Hood River;
"Oregon's Old Orchards," H. M. William-
son. Portland: "Libraries," Miss Cornelia
Marvin: "Good Roads." Judge J. H. Scott.Saturday, morning "Why Should Every
Fruit Treo Be Sprayed T EL C. Arm-strong: "Organization and Affiliation."
IT. C Atwell, Forest Grove; "Canneries "
W. G. Allen. Eugene: "Growing an Ap-
ple Orchard." D. C. Van Dorn. Dayton.

Saturday, afternoon "Pruning." F M
McElfresh: "Horticultural Interests "in
Southern Oregon." C. EL Hosklns. Gold
Hill: 'Orchard Pests," Professor A. B.Cordley.

FISHERMEN ELECT OFFICERS

Xext Conference of Union to Be
Held In Astoria.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 4At i
meeting of the Fishermen's Protect!
Union of the Pacific Coast and Alaskalast night these officers were elected
President. Edward Anderson; secretary,I. X. Hylen; treasurer. E. Anderson:agent at Seattle. Hans Goransen; agentat Astoria, H. M. Lorntsen.

San Francisco yielded the honor to As-
toria for the holding of the next con-
ference of fishermen, which will conveneat the latter place on March 12. A com-
mittee to draw up a schedule of wages
and percentage for the coming season was
elected, to report at the next meeting,
March 9.

SNOW-BOUN- D AT THEIR MINE

United Elkhorn Employes Arc Fight-in- g

a. Heavy Blizzard.
BAKER CITY. Or.. Irfarch 4. A special

telephone long-distan- dispatch from the
United Elkhorn camp. 26 miles northwest
of Baker City, and 5000 feet above tho
level of the city. In the mountains, states
Manager Field and his 100 employes have
been snowbound for three days, and today
are fighting a heavy blizzard.

Snow Is drifting frightfully, and SO men
and "12 horses are working hard to open
the road with a snw-ple- He exnects

I to get tha road opea by Tuit4ay.
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ANSWERS LAST CALL

General Schofield Qies at His

Florida Home.,

FORMERLY HEAD OF ARMY

A Peaceful Close to the Strenuous
Career of Onc .of the 311IItary

Heroes of the-'Grea- t

Rebellion.

ST. AUGUSTINEL Fla-- March
J. M. Schofield, United

States Army, retired, former head of 'the
Army, died at his home here at
o'clock tonight. He was attacked this
morning with cerebral hemorrhage. His
wife and young daughter were with him.

John McAllister Schofield was born Sep-
tember 29, KSL at Gerry, N. T.. and
entered "West Point In ISO. He graduated
in 1S53, serving on garrisyn duty in South
Carolina and Florida until IKS. when he
was appointed assistant professor of
natural philosophy at "West Point, serving
in such capacity until J SCO.

At the outbreak of the Civil "War he
was under leave of absence as a professor
of physics at "Washington University. St.
Louis, Mo. He was commissioned a Brigadier--

General in November, ISfil. and
Major-Gener- al of volunteers a year later.

General Schofield was in the Atlantic
campaign, and later commanded at the
battle of Franklin. Tenn, for which. he
was made a Brigadier-Gener- al and brevet
Major-Gcncn- ri in the Regular Army.

After the war he became a division
commander, and was Secretary of "War.
under President Grant during 1SSS--

Schofield commanded the Army of the
United States from 1SSS to 333, when he
was made Llcutenant-Gcnera- l, and re-

tired from active military service by
operation of law September 29, 15S5.

In JW5 he was elected commander-in-chi- ef

of the military order Loyal Legion;
and in 1HJ2.

He was also author of "Forty-si- x Years
in the Army."

Since his retirement from the Armv he
has made frequent visits to Washington,
though he made a practice of spending
his Winters lh Florida and the Summer
in the East.

The body will be taken to Washington
tomorrow for Interment.

Founder of Dcs Moines.
ST. LOUIS. March 4.-- Dr. W. T. Camp- -'

bell, who with his father and three Drotn--
'ers, founded Dos Moines. la., died In St.
Louis yesterday at the age of years.
They established a small trading post on
whatwas known as Raccoon ridge, and
which eventually became Des Moines.

ST. PAUL'S MANY TROUBLES

Surveyors' Battle "With Snow and
Seattle Holds Up Franchise.

SEATTLE, "Wash., March L (Special.)
Surveyors working for the Chicago.

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad arc trav-
eling on snowshoes in the mountain
passes of the Cascades. The snows are
so deep that the men cannot get over
ihe ground in any other" way. and today
evidence of additional snowfalls led to
the forwarding of extra snow-shot- to the
engineering crews. In the mountains, it
is stated, the snowfall this year has been
heavier than for sex'cral seasons past, and
there is every Indication that the snows
will continue for weeks.

The railroad is anxious to complete its
preliminary examinations, and jias In-

creased Its crews to hurry through the
work. It was expected by President A.
J. Earling, when he left the Coast a
month ago. that final surveys could be
made within two weeks' time, but more
than 3) days have passed without sccur
ing' a definite location. The engineers
have had great difficulty in getting down
to the ground to run their lines.

It was stated today that
no means had been found thus far of run
nlng the main line through Spokane. Ef-
forts have been made to find a route that
would carry the St. Paul tkat far north.
but omcials ot tne road believe the road
will have to build a spur into the Falls
City.

That the Chicago. Mlftvaukce &. St.
Paul had practically abandoned its ef-
forts to get an Immediate franchise from
the City of Seattle was reported yester-
day when the corporations committee of
th Council gave the ultimatum that
only a three years permit to lay tracks
to the terminal grounds could be granted.

Late yesterday President. 11. R. Wil-
liams sent a letter to the Council de-
clining to accept the offer, insisting that
his road could, not risk money on such
a chance.

In the meantime the legal department
of the road has taken steps to push the
franchise application In Tacoma. The
road is asking there merely for a fran-
chise to reach the tidclands recently pur-
chased, and It is believed by the Su
Paul officials they will have no difficulty
in getting their grant.

The open threat to remove Coast head-
quarters to Tacoma and direct building
operations from that city Is being made
by the St, Paul officials. They have some
hope that after the coming election a
new City Council will give them their
franchise, but no great amount of con-
fidence is entertained. Promise have
been gh-c- n by several of the candidates
for the Council to support the Sr. Paul
application, but the frame-u- p for the or-
ganization of the Council will gi-- e the
chairman of the committee that has op-
posed the Su Paul the whip hand

St. Paul officials hold that the Harriman
and Hill interests, working from differentmotives, are blocking them. Tho. Hill
crowd. It Is asserted, does not want to
lose Its existing rights, while the Harri-
man people want the franchise held offuntil their plans are complete.

QUESTIONS FOR CANDIDATES

Grangers Ask State and National
Legislators How They Stand.

ALBANY. Or.. March 4. (Special.) Atthe regular meeting of Linn Codncil Pa-
trons of Husbandry. In Albany
the Grangers of Linn County held both
secret and open sessions and discus ed avariety of questions. Among the mostImportant decisions reached by this meet-
ing of all the Granges of Linn Countv
jaras that the Grange does not favor a
cnangein school text-book- s, and a num-
ber of questions that shall be put to can-
didates for Legislative positions, and also
jSomc proposals to be putlo candidates
for United States Senator were selected.

Tho following two questions were agreed
upon for candidates for the State Legis-
lature:

"Will y,ou do all you can Ao maintain
the Integrity of the initiative and referen-
dum?"

"Will you oppose the establishing of
more than one Normal School in this
stater'

The latter question is one thai wfll'un
questionably be up for consideration at
the next session 01 the State Lertelature
and Una County farmers have thus early
raisco tne question tor candidates from
the county, Needless to sy. Linn Caan- -
iy people, who were so active In having
tae geaerai appropriatied Mil referred be

cause of the Normal School appropria-
tions, will now demand that Representa
tives from this county exert tnemseivcs
to have the number of Normal Schools
reduced.

For United States Senatorial candidates
the questions to be propounded are these:

"Will you. If elected United States Sen
ator or Representative In Congress, sup
port a law" giving thepeopIo a parcels
post?"

"Will you favor the Government own-
ing .the locks at Oregon- - City?"

The women of the Grange served a nice
dinner for those assembled, and for some
time after the noon hour a general social
session was held. During the afternoon
session delegates to the State Grange, to
be held In Albany next May, wore elected,
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kaiser.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sprcnger, Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. McCall.

A number of educational matters wore
discussed, among them being the advisa-
bility of sending all farm boys to tho
Oregon Agricultural College, and of Intro-
ducing a course In agriculture into the
public schools. Yesterday's meeting was
one of the largest Grange meetings ever
held In Albany.

Dies From Exposure.
TILLAMOOK, Or.. March 4. (SpcclaL")
Word was received this morning that an

old man by the name of James S. Gray,
who lives with his family at Nchalem.
was missing for several days, and a
search being made he was found In the
Necarney Mountains, having lost his way.
When found he was barely alive, but died
soon after from exposure and exhaustion.

OREGON SPRAYING FORMULA

XJnic, Sulphur and Salt Wash a.

Good One.

In case some of The Orcgonlan's read-
ers may not have at hand the recipe for
the lfme. sulphur and salt wash for the
SanJosc scale. It is reprinted here. When
owners of infected trees and bushes real-
ise that it is a choice between spraying
and using the ax, and that longer delays
and procrastinations will not do. it may
help them to know what to do. and to
see how cheap and easily obtained are
the materials.

This Is what Professor Cordley, of the
Agricultural College, has Issued. There
is no better authority:

"The lime, sulphur and salt wash Is one
of the most satisfactory sprays for San
Jose scale and Is'also of value as a fungi-
cide. It fs In fact the very beat "Winter
spray for cleaning up old neglected, moss-gro-

and diseased orchards. It Is pri-
marily a "Winter spray, but when much
reduced in strength has been used to ad-
vantage as a Summer spray for San Jose
scale. Several methods of preparing it
are recommended, but the following,
known as the Oregon formula. Is the
most satisfactory In this climate:

Quick lime, SO pounds, sulphur. 50 pounds;
salt. to JO pond; water, 150 gallon.

"Slake the lime thoroughly, add the
sulphur, cover with water and boll briskly
for at least an hour. Then add the salt
and boll 15 or 30 minutes longer or until
the mixture Is of a deep Wood-re- d color
with but little free sulphur on the surface.
Add water to maxc ISO gallons. Apply
with considerable force through a coarse:
nozzle while stilt warm. The results of
a number of experiments indicate that
the salt adds nothing to the efficiency of
this spray, but "my results have been
conflicting."

CHINESE REACH ST. PAUL

Mills at Minneapolis Will Be Vis-

ited Today.

ST. PAUL, March 4. The imperial
Chinese commissioners, appointed to
make u study 'of the commercial, In- -
dustrial and educational conditions in
this country un'irlir Europe, arrjved in
St. Paul this aftt'rnoon' on the way to
thv East. The leading1 members- - of the
party will spend 21 hours In the Twin
Cities, while the secretaries took the
Burlington train for Chicago.

Tomorrow morning Prince Tsal Tsoh
and his party will be taken to Minne-
apolis, where they will visit the flour
mills. In te aftomoon the commis-
sioners return to St. Paul where fhey
will inspect the State Capitol. The
tjarty leaves for the East tomorrow
night.

Chartering or Vessels Denied.
ST. PAUL. Minn., March 4. Louis W.

Hill, nt of the Great North-
ern Railway, when shown- - the dispatch
relative jo the Government's decision fo

' charter the Great Northern steamers Mln
ncsota and Dakota, declared that the
statement was . without foundation In
fact. Mr. Hill said that no negotiations
looking to chartering the vessels were
or had been in progress.

"W. W. King, general passcngor agent of
the Great Northern Steamship Company
at SeattK telegraphs to tho Associated
Press that ho knows, of no negotiations
whereby the Government is endeavoring
to secure the steamers Minnesota and Da-
kota, and that If such negotiations are
progressing they must necessarily be car-
ried on through the officials of the com-
pany at St. Paul.

Railroad Hccords Destroyed.
PORTSMOUTH. Va.. March

Fire in the general offices of the Sea-
board AlrCJnc, in this city, at 3 o'clock
this morning, completely destroyed the
third and fourth floors of the building.
Fifteen carloads of records were stored
on these floors. Tho loss of the records
Is Irreparable and cannot be estimated
in money. The offices of President J.
M. Barr and other gcnoral offices of
the system were also on floors damaged
by fire.

The fire started on the first floor of the
building and its origin Is unknown, as

'no one was on that floor when it started.
The lower floor of the building suffered
much more from water.

The loss of records will entail much
confusion in the administration of the
affairs of the road. Tho loss to the build-
ing will not exceed $t0.Ctit).

Volunteer Students End Session.
NASHVILLEL Tcnn.. March 4. The

great quadrennial convention of the Vol-
unteer Students, which has been in ses-
sion in Nashville for the last five days.
closed tonight with the benediction pro
nounced by Dr. James Dodson. of Edin
burgh. Scotland. Dr. Carl Fries, of
Stockholm. Sweden, delivered the fare-
well message to the convention tonight
and cable messages from coworkers in
various parts of the world were read.
Accredited delegates numbered 41SS.

Many Boys In Qhlo 3fob.
SPRINGFIELD. O., March 4. The mill

tla now on duty here will return home
tomorrow. The city has been quiet all
day. The body of the dead brakeman.
Davis, was taken to the home of his par
ents at Columbus today.

Evidence has been secured against 000
persons. Including many mere boys. An
investigation shows that the recent mobs
were made up almost wholly of young
men ot xrom is to 21 years of age.

First Place Named, for Washington.
Augusta (Oa.) Chronicle.

Many places In this country arc named
after George Washington, but the first
settlement to claim the honor was in
Georgia. There are 23 postofflces in the
United States bearing the name of the
Father of his Country, but the Georgia
Washington took its name before there
was a Federal Government or a Pre I

dent. This was In 1780. when General
"Washlngteniwas at Morris town gettlnr-rey ir aa attack oa lac British. -

DRIVEN TO SUICIDE

Member of Gapon Organiza-

tion Accused by Fellows.

MONEY FROM GOVERNMENT

Scandal or Workmen's Order Was
Under Investigation When Dra-

matic Ending of Life Took
Place Before Meeting.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 4. During a
meeting today of the Father Gapon organ-
ization, which was investigating the scan-
dal involving chargesW accepting money
from the government, an accused member
dramatically committed suicide.

"With the recent disappearance of Maiu-shensk- y.

the assistant of Father Gapon.
who was charged with embezzlement of
J12.CC0 belonging to the workmen's organ-
ization. It was discovered that the mod- -

'erato organization which Gapon estab--
usned after the Russian Emperor's mani-
festo of October 30 last, was subsidized by
the government, which supplied funds for
tne rent of clubhouses and for literature.

The revelation was made by the presi-
dent of the PutllofC section of the organ-
ization, which complained that $12,000 oC
the funds furnished through
of Commerce Tlmlriazen had not reached
the treasury of the Moderate party.

When Matushensky was arrested at
Saratoff. February 21. It was said that he
would be taken to St. Petersburg for
trial, and that the proceedings against
him were, expected to be sensational, on
account of his relations with Premier
"Wlttc and oC Commerce Tirai-riaze- ft

and other prominent persons.

PEASANTS MAY SITED BLOOD

Fears or General Uprising Arc Fclc
In Russia.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 4. The ex-
pectation In some quarters that the an-
niversary of the emancipation of theserfs today would be commemorated by
an agrarian ukase was not fulfilled. All
the newspapers, however, seized the oc-
casion to discuss the present question In
view of the general anticipation of ex-
tensive 'agrarian troubles In the Spring,
unanimously agreeing that only legal sat--
isiaciion ot tne land hunger of the
mujiks will prevent an awful uprising of
the peasants.

The conservative Journals draw a striking parallel of riots which followed the
proclamation of civic Hbertr and the
events that succeeded Emperor Alexan-
der's decree of personal freedom for the
purpose of proving that the present no--
lltlcal ferment Is only Incident to the ad
justment of the population to a new
regime.

Then, as now. they say. the Emperor's
act was misunderstood. The peasants' be-
lieved the land with which they were
endowed was a free gift, and when they
were undeceived, jubilation over the'r
freedom turned to anger and was fol-
lowed by uprisings and riots throughout
the Empire, which provoked the 3tcrncst
repression.

On the contrary, the radical journals
like th? new situation and paint a pow-
erful picture of the unfortunate peasant
of the last 40 years bound to the o!I.
burdened by debt not yet discharged, and
subject to the knout. They attribute tho
miserable condition of the peasants to
the incompleteness of emancipation, and
ask If the Russian people are now con-
demned to another such period of misery
and struggle because the grant of civic
liberty is insufficient.

HUNDREDS AFLOAT OX ICE

Flshcrmcnrivcn by Storm Into the
Baltic Sea.

J1ELSIXGFORS. Finland. March 4.- -It
Is feared that SCO tlshermon with their
families, who are afloat in the ice in the
Gulf of Finland, arc doomed to perish.
A fortnight ago about 1.CC0 persons who
had with them their horses, were fishing
off the cast land, when the ice parted
and was driven by a storm into the Bal-
tic Sea.

Later the ice spilt, the wind changed to
cast, and yesterday a block on which
there were 3.0 persons,, came ashore at
Frederlcksham. The fate of the others
is unknown.

Daring Robberies in Finland.
HELSINGFORS. Finland. March 4.

Daring robberies which aro being com
mitted In Flnlland are terrorizing the
population. They are attributed mainly
to Letts and Esthonlans. who fled from
the Baltic Provinces; but the alarming
feature is the Social Democrats, who arc
strong in the Grand Duchy and arc sym-
pathizing with and showing a disposi
tion toward making common cause with
the revolutionists across tho gulf.

Pardon Tor Chief Mutineer.
ODESSA. March 4. It is announced

It Is not our practice to publish tes-
timonials on Liquozone. "We prefer to
buy the flrst bottle, and let the prod-
uct iftelf prove its power. A simple
tost will do more to convince you than
any argument or claims. "We ask you
to learn, at our expense, what this
wonderful product means to you.

If you are sick, use Liquozone to get
well, as millions have done. Learn what
il does that other remedies have not

.If you are well, use it

and as an invigorant.

What Liquozone Is.
The virtues of Liquozone are derived

solely from gases, by a process requir-
ing large apparatus, and from eight to
14 days' time. No alcohol, no narcotics
are in It-- Chemists of the. highest class
direct the making:. The result Is to ob-

tain from these harmless gases a pow-

erful
The great value of Liquozone lies in

the fact that it Is deadly to germs, yet
harmless to you. Germs are of vege-
table origin; and this gas made prod-
uct, when absorbed by them, stops
their activities. "We an offer of

for a disease germ that Ic can-
not kill. But to the body Liquozone
is vitalizing-- , purifying--.

It is helpful In the extreme. -
That Is Its distinction. Com-

mon 'germicides are poisons when
taken internally. That Is why medi

Does Your
'Heart Beat

Yes. '100,000 times each day. Does

it send out good blood or bad blood?

You know, for good blood is good

health; blood, health. Ask
your own doctor about taking Ayers
Sarsaparilla for thin, impure blood.

He knows all about this medicine.

have no secrets! publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

Ifad by tha J. C. JLyer Co.. liflnrell, 3Cai .
Alo 2Canatetcrera of

ATSH'S 2LAJR "VIGOR For the hair. AYER'S FILLS For constipation.
ATER'S CHERRY PECTORAL For coughs. ATKR'S AGUE CURB For malaria and agas.
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from St. Petersburg that Emperor Nich-
olas has pardoned Schmidt,
who commanded the Russian cruiser
Otchakoff during the mutiny at Sebasto-po- l.

and who was recently sentenced to
death by a court-martia- l. Addressing the
court before sentence was passed upon
him. Lieutenant Schmidt said:

"I will believe that my pillory will be
the frontier post separating old slavish
Russia from new free Russia. If I could
buy Russian freedom with the most ter-
rible death, I die smiling."

Demand Removal or Menace.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 4. At a

meeting today of 6000 members of the In-
dustry and Commerce Association, a reso-
lution was unanimously passed that Rus-
sia's prosperity was dependent upon the
liberties granted in the imperial manifesto
of October 30 last, which must be Incor-
porated in the fundamental lawd of the
empire, and that the present procedure
governing bodies is devoid of all legality,
and cannot longer be tolerated withoutgravest menace to the country and the
dynasty.

More Gold In the Sea.
London Globe.

Tho subject of gold in sea water and
the possibility of profitably extracting i
is a fascinating one. A professor In the
University of Brussels. M. P.. do "Wilde,
has taken up the subject, and proposes a
new method of getting out the precious
metal. Sea water Is treated with a strong
solution of chloride of tin, at the rate ot
five cubic centimeters (about one-thi-

cubic inch), to the ton. Tho gold Torms
with the tin the compound known as pur-
ple of Cassius, and when lime water is
added. thl3 is fixed on the flaky precipi
tate of magnesium hydrate, which falls.
to tne oottom. From this the gold Is set
free by tho addition of potassium cyan-
ide, and can then be recovered by the
usual well-kno- methods. Professor de
"Wilde considers that much of the, gold In
sea water is thrown down to the bottom.
"Whether the gold can be profitably ex-
tracted by the above method docs not.
yet appear.

Gulls the Fishers' Pointers.
London Globe.

The failure of the sardine fishery Is
not the only disaster which has this
year befallen the Breton fishermen.
The gulls and other sea birds aro also
vanishing from the coast. This intensi
fies the calamity, because they are val
uable auxiliaries to the fisherman.
They are to him what tho pointer is to
the sportsman. Where the shoals of
sardines arc there do the seagulls
gather in flocks, and the fishing- - boats
in the season follow their movements
with a confidence that Is never be-
trayed. But people with cheap shooti-
ng- licenses have of late years wrought
such havoc among these birds that
they arc deserting- - the coast, and Brit-
tany feels her misery becoming- - more
than complete. Petitions are being
signed in the province praying for
lcglslatfvc prohibition of such useless
slaughter.

AT THE HOTELS.

The Portland B. LechtlR: D. Kandolph.
Chicago: L. J. Fallr. R. Warner. St. Paul;
R. Modjestl. Chlcaso; G. Armstrong. San
Francisco: C. E. Thomas. V. E. Bat-
tle Creak: J. B. McGranc and wife, Lewts-to- n:

G. M. North. Cleveland: E. J. Wilson.
Tacoma: J. A. Sutherland. P. K. Jameson.
Chicago: F. T. JTcHenry. San Francisco: E.
A. "Watraus. New York: W. B. Edmund.
Boston; F. B. Amend. Philadelphia; A. E.
Smith. New Tork; C. H. Llnnell. Cleveland:
J. W. Rankin. Olympla: G. Meyers and
wife. A. S. Miller and wife, J. s. Clark and
wife. Ashland: P. B. Carter. W. D.

W. C Braham. Cincinnati. O.; E. C.
Lucas. London: E. TJ. Bibbers, San Fran-
cisco: H. S. Stevens. Cincinnati. O.; L. L.
Dearborn. Boston; L. j. LHden, Omaha; H.
H. Itasmussen. Spokane: H. R. Irwin. New
Tork: O. W. Rosscan. Llttell; TV. S Whit

Judge
Liquozone by What Does. The First Bottle Free.

accomplished.
to keep well, to ward off germ attacksJ.that millions of people, scattered

tonic-scrmicld- c.

publish
31000

exhilarating,

main

bad bad

We We

would

Hush,

cine proves so nearly helpless in a
germ disease. Liquozone Is a tonic.

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquo-

zone, after hundreds of tests had been
made with It. After its power had
been demonstrated, again and again.
In the most difficult-- germ diseases.
Then we spent. In two years, more
than teir- - times that sum to let others
test it at our expense. The result is

everywhere, have shared In the bene-
fits of this Invention.

"We make the same offer to you. "We
ask. you to prove, at our cost, how
much this product meansMo you. Let
Liquozone Itself show how wrong it is
to suffer from a trouble that it cures.

Germ Diseases.
Most of our sickness has, in late-year-

been traced to germ attacks.
The list of known gfetm diseases now
numbers about one hundred.

Some germs; as In skin troubles
directly attack the tissues. Some
create toxins, causing: such troubles as
Rheumatism, Slood Poison, Kidney
Disease and nerve weakness. Some de-
stroy vital organs, as In Consumption.
Some like the germs of "Catarrh
create inflammation; some- - cause indi-
gestion. Directly or Indirectly, Tiearlr
every serious ailmen is a germ result.

man. St. Paul; J. Peterson. San Francisco;
A. B. Bevans. Los Anseles; M. Davis. Ta-co- lt.

Wash.; C. E. Klrlee and wife. Ilwaco:
B. F. Caldwell and1 wife. Mary C. Turner
and child. Chatham. 111.: G. Hopson. New-York-

A. E. Chandler. San Francisco; O. S.
Morton; C. B. Rhodes. Salem: Captain W.
C Haynes. Glasgow: P. R. Ruben. San
Francisco: G. H. Cook. Minneapolis: W. G.
Davis. Seattle: H. G. Stlmmcl. Spokane: C.
H. Norrls. Cleveland.

The Orejcon W. Ernest Crowe. Otrander.
Wash.: Cornelia Marvin. Salem; E. H. Clark.
Pendleton; J. W. Dyrenforth. T. J. LovetU
Chlcapoi Charles M. Hemphill. Shoshone.
Idaho; B. W. Herscy. New Rockford. N. D.;
W. R. Suddahy. Philadelphia: Vanna. Le
McLean. Harlem. Man.; W. Anderson and
wife. Seattle: Charles L. Nahm, Los-

William Kllpper. M. Dattelbaunv New
York: TV. F. rdan. Hoqulam; J. W. Turner.
Seattle; C. T. Jones. W. A. Bowen. Grand
Rapids; Thomas B. Kail. Omaha: John
Farm. SU Paul; E. Duggan. Tacoma: D.
Bosschart. Slg Llpman. San Francisco: J.
W. Hayes. St. Paul: L. Davis and wife. St.
Paul; S. C. Thompson. St. Paul: R. D. H.
Vroom. New York; M. H. Houser and wife.
Tomcroy; H. S. Adams and wife. New
York: W. C. Penn. California; E. H. Polleys.
Lincoln. Neb.; A. Schultz. city; Mrs. R.
Wlllson. San Francisco: Wllmot Grlfflss.
Eos Angeles: B. Jones and wife, Oakland;
E. E. Paddock. Independence? August Fish-
er. Corvallls; G. M. Homans. W. B. Greeley,
XT. S. Forest Service; C. Schmidt, Astoria;
J. W. Henderson. Chicago: A. C. Johnson.
John Murphy, New York; H. Everhart,
Omaha.

The Perkins Charles F. Miller. A. Q.
Watson, Forest Grove: R. E. Williams.
Dallas: Frank Gibson. RIckreall: W. F. No-
ble and wife. Marshfleld: Carl Egenheft. D.
Mitchell. Coos Bay; Park Bryan. Newberg;
John T. Uhlhorn. Salem; J. C Johnson. Se-

attle: W. B. Walker, Beaverton; H. A.
Crocker. San Francisco; Harry Swift, W. J.
Wadlelgh. Seattle; W. P. Mannaly, Roy.
Wash.: Charles F. Miller, F. Miller, Forest
Grove; Alex Mc Namara. city; John Rocka-felle- r.

Cincinnati. O.: Charles Hopkins. Os-
wego. Or.; Gus Ingerman. Goble Or.; J.
Chambers, Portland; William Tornstronj.
Los Angeles: H. T. Booth. Baker City; N. C.
McLeod. Elgin: M. U. Gartner. McMlnnvlllc;
William rickell. Jr.. St. Louis; E. H. Runlff.
Barabas. Wis.; H. C. Richardson. Alma.
Wash.; William Hooker and wife. San Fran-
cisco: G. W. Henderson, city; E. F. Went-wort- h,

G. Monnux San Francisco: Roy R.
Painter, Walla Walla; Allen F. Clark and
wife. Monmouth. Or.

The Imperial G. M. Rice. Pendleton; O.
W. Erbes. Portland: A. S. MacAllIster. The
Dalles; Mrs. John Hickman. Harry Hick-
man. Denver: Dr. F. S. Lewis. Tort. An-
geles; I. M. Mash!: W. S. Latz. San Fran-
cisco; James Fennell. Olympla; D. B.. Hop-
kins. Eugene; E. M. Rands, Vancouver.
Wash.; Mrs. J. E. Hlgglns. Astoria; F. L.
Holmes. Portland: G. A. Hartman. L. W.
Moorhouse. Pendleton; J. W. Wood and
wife. Tacoma: A. C. Dore and wife. St.
Louis: W. Anderson and wife. Seattle; D. R.
Atkinson. L. Hurd, Mrs. Johmon.. Port-
land: W J. Hills. Seattle: T. A. Hudson and
wife. The Dalles; Mr. H. Beckcnhauer.
Lou Beckenhauer. Carl Beckenhauer. Aber-
deen. Wasrl: i W. Egbert. Aberdeen.
"Wash.: Terry Smith. Alnsworth. Neb.: E. C.
Peets and wife. San Francisco; J. S. Suther
land. Salem; F. G. Smlthers and wife. Se-

attle; John Sullivan: W. Hoople. Calgary;
Li. Smith, Spokane: J. S. Cooper, Independ-
ence: C. S. Farrow. Eugene: W. I Bridge-for- d

and wife. Olympla, Wash.: P. W. Com-mln- s.

San Francisco: J. B. Horner. Cor

It Is

vallls; Dora B. Cowlns. "Welsec. Idaho; C.
O. Lcbackcn. Reynolds. N. D.: O. S.
Elllsted. Grand Forks. N. D.; J. B. Wllbcr.
Payette; G. C. Mris. Roseburg.

The St. Charles J. H. McFarlan anj wife.
Eugene: W. Tager: J. L. Udell and wile,
Mullne: C. G. Brlsen and wife. West Port-
land; Robert Wakelltf. Seattle: F. Williams;
A. A. SIckan. Rainier; N. If. McKay, F.

C. Lincoln: G. Sworen. Palmer:
Eliza Birronnett. Blalock: J. Iman, Cascade
Locks: J. ir. Zlmmcr. Eugene; J. A. Ten-ma- y

and wife. O. G. Newberry. Hood River:
O. Leghorn. Blngen: H. Thomas, city: W.
H. Grimes; J. Abling. Kalama: G. F. Park-
er. Astoria: F. C. Harlow, A. "W. Baker; R.
McKee. Vancouver: E. T. Green. H-- - E.
Williams. Camas; C. F. Taylor. E. D. Nye:
R. Cooper. E. E. Marshall. Portland; T. B.
Btdwell. W. Curtis: R. M. Wells. Pendleton;
J. M. Parker and wife. Newberg; J. L.
Mooncy; J. Pctzel. Salem; L. Ritzer, Caza-der- o:

J. B. McCowell; L. McCIellan; Mrs. J.
B. McCorrell: G. Stackhouse. Cora Hamil-
ton: H. E. Phillips. Holbrook; Mrs. L. C.
Inlow. Orient: M. Galloway; E-- Morrison
and wife. Minneapolis: B. E. Hedrtcf. J. F.
Simpson. Drain: S. E. Gleeson, Ostrandcr:
J. Holgatc. Alsea: R. A. Moshberger. "Wood-bur- n

; Margaret Mahony. P. W. Mahony.
Gervals; G. P. Galther, Astoria; A. r.

GoldendAle; P. Merchant. Vancou-
ver: N. P. Slate. Tangent: G. E. Linn.
Stevenson.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma, Washlagtos.
European plan. Rates, 75 cents to $2.3

per day. Free 'bus.

Such diseases call for Liquozone not
drugs, which can't kill germs.

Every germ attack, no matter what
Its symptoms, calls for a germicide.
The mildness of Liquozone makes some
of its results seem almost incredible.
But In that mildness lies the power
that germ diseases need. And diseases
which have, resisted medicine for
years often yield at once to it.

50c Bottle Free.
It you .need Liquozone, and have

never tried it, please send us this-coupo-

"We will then mall you an order
on a local druggist for a full-siz- e bot-
tle, and will pay the druggist ourselves
for It. This is our freo gift, made to
convince you; to let the product itself
show y.ou what it can do. In justice to
yourself, please accept It today, for it
places you under no obligations-whateve- r.

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill It out and mall it to The

Liquozone Company. 45S-4S- 4 "Wabash,
Ave., Chicago.

My disease Is.- -
I have never tried-- Llquosone, but

if you will supply me a 50c bottle
free I will take It.

r62D. Give full address write plainly.

Note that this offer applies to aew Biersoaly.
Any physician or hospital aot yet'usiag

Liquozone will be gladly supplied, for a tesU.

IT!
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